
CHAPTER II 

FINANCIN6 OF SSI BY THE NATIONALISED COt'IMERCIAl BANKS AS A WHOlE 



2.1 Gr-ol.>fth of Banking in India:: 

Significant str-uctural changes had begun to reor-ganise the Indian 

banking ·:;ystem just after independence of the country. Dur-ing the 

inter-mediate per-iod of independence and the nationalisation of 14 major 

coillilH!r"cial banks, one of the featur-es of Indian banking system t>1as tha.t it 

consisted of innumer-able small banks l.>fi th insigni fic.ant contribution to 

total banking businessu With the dir-ect inter"vention of the Reser"ve Bank of 

India, the mer-ger- of economi~ally non-viable small units with other-s, the 

number- of smai l scheduled banks had been reduced dr-astically to 24 in 

June, 1969 as against 66 in 1951u The number of non-scheduled banks also 

declined ff'Olll 4B1 to 14 only dur-ing this per-iod <Table 2.1 >. This pr"oces·::; 

of structur"al r"eorganisation is well conceived fr-om the fact that the total 

number- of banks had been r-educed to 87 in June 1969 fr-om56b in 1951. But 

the dimension of banking oper"ation dur-ing this period had been incr"eased 

manifold a·:; the number- of bank offices incr"eased almost in geometr-i>=al 

pr"ogression fr-om 4151 in 1951 to 8254 in 19b9 and 15,362 in 1973. 

The pr-ocess of integration, e:<pansion, and reorganisation of 

banking system which wa·5 star"ted after 1951 gained momentum after-

nabonali·sation and the total number of bank offices incr-eased to 52,721 in 

1985u As a result, the population per- office ~.>Jhich !>!as 64 thousand in 

1969~ came dm•ln to 13 thousand in 1985. All these had been done, of-course, 

not in isolation of banking business. While the total amount of deposit and 

credit in 1969 wer-e Rs. 4,b44 cror"es and Rs. 3,599 crores respectively, 

those accounted to Rs. 85,867 crores and Rs. 56,325 crores r"espectively in 
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Table 2~ 1 

6f'm•sth of Commef'cial Banks of India 

1951 1969 1970 1975 198{) 

Mo. of Commef'cial 
Banks .. Scheduled 105 73 73 79 162 1 1 

iii Non-scheduled 481 14 ., 
1u a· 3 

Souf'ce: Statistical Tables Relating to Banks in India, 
R.B. I.; 1976 ~'! 1981. 

Table 2.2 

Some Impof'tant Indicator's of Pr"ogress of Commercial Banking 

1969 1970 1975 1980 1985 

1. No of Offices 8262 1{)131 18730 34131 52721 
a} In India 
bi Population per 

office (per 
thousand} 64 53 32 16 13 

211 Deposits of 
Scheduled 
Commet"cial Bank 
<Rs. in cr-oresi 4646 5275 12545 36995 85867 

7 ..... CI'edit <Rs. 3599 4213 8955 24737 56325 
in Cr'OI'esi 

4. C!"edi.t/Deposit 
Ratio 00 77.5 79.9 71.4 

5. Per Capita 
CI'ed it <Rs. i 68 78 iS f) 451 823 

6~ Per- Capita 
Deposit <Rs. i 88 98 210 675 1255 

Sourc:e: Statistical Tables Relating to Banks in India, 
R.B. I., 1976 11~ 1981. 
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1985a Thus both pep-capita deposit and c~edit multiplied significantly 

(almost 14 times), f~om Rs~ :88 and Rs to Rss 1255 and Rsa 823 

~espectively <Table 2.2). 

2.2 Growth of Commercial Banks and SSI: 

Along t•1i th the g~·.:n>Jth of ove~all banking ope~ation, the amount of 

advances to SSI also increased afte~ nationalisation. The total credit 

e:d;ended b:,r scheduled commercial banks <SCBi to SSI in 1970 amounted to Rs. 

394 cpores shm>1ing an inc~ease of nearly 50 percent over the le\•el of a 

yea~ ag>:J. SCB credit to SSI formed 9.9 PC >:Jf their total ad•.;<ance in i"iaf'ch 

1970, the cof'responding figure of March 1967 being 6.6 PC. Thef'eafter, it 

inc~eased to .12.3 f'C in 1980 and 13.1 PC in 1985. Increase of number of 

u.ni ts became -3.11 the mo~e f'ema~kable and it inc~eased to almost 16 lakh-:; in 

1985 f~om merely 81 thousand in 1970 {Table 2.31. 

Thus, in terms of volume of c~edit as well as numbe~ of accounts, 

an impressive prog~ess is observed in SSI sector. It appears to be even 

mo~e imp~essive if; afte~ nationalisation, the relative share of SSI as 

ag.:!in·:;t large and medium-scale indu.stf'jt {lMSii is analysed. 

P~ior to nationalisation~ two most important sectors of economy 

SSI and ag~icu.ltu!"e ~>1e~e deprived of getting p~ope~ bank assistancea Io 

March 1968, LMSI enjoyed 60.6 percent of total SCB's credit, whereas SSI 

-3.nd agr-icultur-e just managed to get only 6.9 and 2.2 per-cent respectively. 

That some of the social objectives of national isation started being 

implemented is atleast evident f~om the pe~centage of sha~e of those 
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Table 2.3 

Advances By Scheduled Camnv:t•cial Bank:; to SSI Uiecembe!"'): 

Pal"'ticulars 1967 1969 1970 1975 1980 1985 

L t·!,:J. of Units N.A. 49731 81725 26931)1 680731 1594688 

2. limits in 313~8 508.3 749.3 1913.6 3384.8 N.A. 
7 
'-'• SSI Advances 

{cro!'es) 177.9 261.7 393.9 1147.4 2b32'1tB 7395.7 

4. Total Advans::es 

{CI"'Of'e·:;) 2693.0 "3397~~5 3975.1 11678.3 21311.6 56325:9 

5. PePcentage of 

SSI Cf'edit to 

total Cf'edit b:b 7.7 9'17.9 9.8 12.3 13.1 

Source; Stati·:;tical Tables Relating to Bank:; in India, H.B. I. 
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secto!"'s in 1970- 48.8 O}' U'lSI, 1LO by SSI and 9.4 by· agr-icu.ltuf'e. This 

t!"'enri of declining share of Lf'ISI o:mtinued as t>Je observed, the share of 

this sector" (>!as 44.1 PC in 1975, 36.1 PC in 1980 and 26.5 PC in 1985 of the 

total credit. un the other- hand, the SSI's sha!"'e increased over time : 12.4 

PC in 1975, marginally declined to 1L9 PC in 1980 and finally increased to 

14.8 PC in 1985. Similar or more accelerating incf'ement is observed in 

agricu.ltuf'e during this period. {Table 2.4) 

Howe·.,ter, percentage share of non-public sector" banks {NPSBi: to 

total outstanding balance of SSI also increased after 1970. ContPihu.tion of 

ii!PSB in total SSI finance t>las only Rs. 10.7 crores {2.3 PC ) and it 

increased more than seven times to R::;. 77.5 crores {6.9 PC 1 in five year's 

i.e; in 1975. !Juring this pel'iod, though advances of public sector banks to 

SSI e:<panded almost t~.>to and half times <Rs. 458.3 crores in 1970 to Rs. 

1040.5 crof'es in 19751 but percentage of contr"ibution to total credit 

dropped from 97.7 PC in 1970 to 93.1 PC in 1975. Thereafter-, both the 

public sector banks and NPSB's r-elative contr-ibution remained unaltered. 

{Table 2.5) 

The evaluation of perfor-ma.nces of SCB as given above I}Jas 

pr-im-3.r-ily based on aggregate data. Most of the studie·:; by different 

agencies like R.B.I or- persons had been done on aggr-egate data and 

ther-efore, observations basically· reflec}; the f'esult of macf'o-aggr-egative 

analysis~ 
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Tabl~ 2.4 

s~ctof"al Classification of Scheduled Comme!"'cial Banks 
, 

Advances 
<Rs. in Cr'O!"'es1 

s~ctor 1969 1971) 1!:/7~ .. ;::} 1980 

I. Indust!"'y 

a} L.a!"'ge ~~ Med iwil 1857 2080 3974 771)2. 

Indu.str'}' (6\)-:sb) {48.tH {44.11 {36.11 

b! l""'l.~..-* 211 469 1118 2534 !:::eti 

{6.91 {11.1)} {12.4i {11.9! 

II. A·~r- icu.l tu!"'e & 67 400 976 3152 

Allied Activities {2.2) {9.4} {1{).8) {14.8) 

III. Inte!"'nal Trade 588 722 1485 4741 

{19tl2i {16.9} { 16.5 i {22.2) 

IV. Ser-vices 539 471 

{6.0i {2.2) 

v. Per-sonal Loans 320 699 

{3.5i {3.3} 

VI. Gthe!"'s {inc lu.d in-g 341 589 599 2011) 

Tr-ans. Oper-ator's) {1Lli {13.8) (b.bi {9.41 

TOTAl 3064 4260 9011 21311 

Souf'ce: Statistical Tables Relating to Banks in India, R.B.L 

* E:<cluding credit to Industf'ial Estate as shown in the Table 

1985 

13249 

{26.5 i 

7411) 

(14.8} 

8821) 

(7.71 

11687 

{23.4i 

320·9 

{th41 

5620 

{11.2} 

49995 

'Occupationwise classification of outstanding cf'edit of scheduled 

Commercial Banks of the Pespective y·ear-s 
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Table 2.5 

Advance·:; to SSI by PIJ.blic Sector Banks vis-a-vis 
Non-PIJ.blic Sector Banks 

1970 1975 1980 1985 

SBI &: its associates 19b.b 408.7 1295.1 2b07.4 
{41.9) {3b.5) {3b.5) {33.0) 

14 Nationalised Banks 2bLB b31.8 1892.1 3759.1 
{55.8) {56.5) {53.3} {47.5} 

6 Nationalised Banks 203.2 1104.2 
in 1980 {5.7) {14.0} 

PUBLIC SECTOR TOTAL 458.3 1040.5 3390.4 7470.7 
{97.7i {93.11 {95.5) {94.51 

Non-Pu.bl ic Sector Banks 11).7 77.5 1bL7 436.9 
{2=3i {6.91 {4.5} <5~5 i 

TOTAL 1118.0 3552.1 7907.0 

Source; Statistical Tables Relating to Banks in India., R.B.I. 
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? T 
~·'-' Approach of the study and its objective: 

The evaluation of bank finances to the SSI may be undertaken from 

tt>So different angles~ This is due t>:1 the fact that SSI tr.aintains its dual 

identity in Indian conte:<L First, it is a member of the broad industrial 

secto!', like any other country, along l)fi th lf-1SI ~ Secood, it is a member" of 

the pdof'ity sector along t•lith agriculture -:md road transport etc. So, the 

evaluation of nabonali-:;ed bank finances to SSI ~·!OlJ.ld be different in 

C>::>nte:d; depeoding on how we treat the SSI - either as a member of pf'iority 

sect>:Jrs Of' as -3. member >:1f broad industf'ial sector. 

llihen the SSI is treated as a member of broad industrial sector', 

the analysis then primaPily f'eflects the comp-3.f'ative position of different 

components of industrial sector io·getting financial requirements as and 

~·!hen Pequif'ed during the pef'iod of -:;usb=nance >:lf' e:<pansioo. This analysis 

f'eveals the trend and magnitude of bank fioances to SSI, Medium and large 

But when the SSI is treated as a member of priority sector, the 

analysis then emphasi·:;es the evaluation of ma·~ni tude and tPend of finaoces 

to SSI as against other members of the priority sector. It theo shows how 

far the public sec tor- banks ' attitude tos)Jar-ds financial 

assistance to SSI as visualised at the time of natiooalisation, has 

undergone changes over time. 

In our' analysis of bank finances to the SSI since 1970, we treat SSI 

as a membeP of the prioPity sectoP only and thus accept the second cau.Pse 

of analysis. 
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The objectives of our' stud.}' in this chapter" t.>~ould be: 

i. to d~tePmine the weightage paid by all the nationaliserl commePcial 

banks as a t>1hole to the SSI in distr"ibuting pPioPi ty sector" advances in 

each year duPing the period of ouP analysis, and 

ii. to understand the dir"ection of change of the t11eightages over" the 

period of the analysis. 

The objective of this study here is suggested uy the fact that 

banks*, not only indi\•idual iy but also as a t>Jhole, tllere e:<p~cted to cater" 

to the needs of the SSI in the post-nationalisation er"a. This anal::.•sis, 

th,..!s, will show hm>l far the nationalised banks {as a whole} satisfied such 

e:<pectations. 

In our analysis we do not consider' the demand for' bank finam:e by 

the SSI, but only e· .. aluate the supply of bank finances to the SSI. This t11e 

do on the assumption that thel"'e is sufficient demand for" bank finance by 

the SSI and the supply of finance should match the demand. In the previou·::; 

chapter", t>Je cited differ"ent peports, obsef'vations of study· gr"oups etc to 

establish this assumption. i1or"eo•,•ef' 1 this assumption stems fr-om the fact 

that 1n the pr-ocl.:uaation of nationalisation, the banks t.>~er"e ~:<pect~d to 

meet the 'Cf'edit Gap' in the pf'ior"ity sector. 

\liith this a·:;sumption and •:Jbjective in viet>~, '}'e study the bank 

wise {cross section~ data on advances to .SSI vis-a-vis tot.:~.l prior"ity 

* Banks, her-e-in-after-. 'Jolou.ld stand for- nationalised 
commer-cial banks unless other"wise stated. 
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2~4 Methodology; 

s .::::f {P.) 
J J 

and through OLS Regression,we obtain 

z!l'. ~- 1-. 

S. =a .+b. ,P. 
J J J J 

l•Jhere p = P!" iof'i ty sector advances by the nationalised 

banks as a l>Jh,~le, 

s = Advances ta the SSI by· the banks as a whole, 

j = Pa!"ticular year, 
.. 

t.X = Simple Regre·:;sion constant, 
•. 

(:f = Simple Regression Co-efficient 

... "-

= dS .ldP. 
J J .. 

Here,~- represents the change in the advances to the SSI owing to a 
J 

mar'ginal change in pr-iorit::,• sector advances by the nationalised banks as a 
.. 

t>~hole in any particular )'ear {j), This (L r-epresents hO!}l much goes to the 
J 

SSI for an increase of r-upee one in total advances of the banks as a IJJhole 

to the pr-iority sector-. Relative importance of each sectaf' to the banks as 

a whole is determined by its share in the marginal increase in total 
•. 

advances of the prior-ity sectors. That is why~- is supposed here to be the 
J 

l}leightage paid ta the SSI by the banks as a !>!hole in any par-ticu.l.ar :,.tear- j. 

1-. ,._ 

So, ~/(:fj-l seems to impl;r that the amount allocated to the 

by the banks .;ts a whale in any year j !>las greater than that in the just 
\ 
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precedin>~ year- {j-1) when there 1.>1as a marginal increase in the total 

prior-ity· sector advances. Whether (J. and [l. rli ffer significantly would be 
J I( 

tested through 't-test' wher-e j = k and j,k = 1970,1971,.~-·D 

The • t-test · 1.11i ll be pef'formed ~~i th 
A f. 

H -----(1 . = (:I 
0 J f' 

!-. ,._ 

Actually, in the t-test we t•ti ll have, 
A P. r. A 

HR---- either' fl. ) ~ or~- < [l 
H J T' J f' 

The actual form of HA would be suggested by the numerical values 
A 

of (:I. and (:! obtained through OlS. Thus the · t-test · 
J r: 

would be 

·One-T.:ti 1-Test·. 

Again, t-test perfof'med t•li th 

would indicate 1.11hether the 1.>1eightage paid in any y·ear- J.Qas significantly 

different {at 5% level} from that paid in the just pPeceding year. 

2.5 Analysis of the Regression: 

The results of the Regression are presented in Table 2.6 
~ 

From the column 5 and 7, showing RL and F values respectively, it 

is observed that regressions are good-fit. Again, column 8, showing DW 

values, suggests that regressions are free from auto-correlation. In column 
i\. 

2, givin>;) ctj values, t•Je obsef've that ·.,<alues af'e not significant thPough S.E 
.. 

tests. But though S.E tests, 0. values, given in column 3, aPe found to be 
J 
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Results of Regression 

Years Regre·::;siDn RegressiDn Rz F u ... w~ 
Constant Coeff ic ien.ts 

197fJ -1{16~619 {).526 1).929 0.964 303~30962 2~363 
(149~ 173) (0~1)29} 

•n;• 1 "1 z ! -17 ... 317 0.548 0~963 0.981 664.99172 2.292 
{107.780} {1). 020 i 

1972 -109.926 0~561 0.953 0.976 555.34550 2 ... 4f)3 
{135.9811 {!).023:< 

1973 -114.475 0.564 ~) ... 954 1) .. 976 543.63547 2:~232 
(186 .. 131) (0: .. (<23} 

19·74 -127.812 0~547 1) .. 931 0.964 350.84950 2:.t)73 
{269~227} (~)~i)28) 

1975 -190~663 {).504 {)~932 0.965 360.74706 ., ·--4a !L..,:, 

(298.372) (0.026} 
1976 -281.660 0.492 0.925 0.962 337.04150 2:l)28. 

{372,58i)) (1).026) 
1977 -421 ... (<(){) 0.491 {)~922 0.960 321).48642 2.014 

{457 .. 722} {0.1)26). 
1978 -423.274 0.474 0.929 0.963 367.45716 2.t)31 

(522~651)) (1).024). 
1979 -583.539 1).463 0.925 0.962 348.47467 1.958 

(653.672} {!).024} 
1980 -559~236 0.446 0~915 0.957 315.75142 2.015 

{784.552) {0.024} 
1981 -577.866 0.343 0.896 0.947 252.05214 2 ... 174 

(875.227) W.i)21 ;< 

1982 -974.649 0.431 1).949 {}. 901 265.92287 2 .. i)9f) 

{1218.383/ (i).026 i-
1983 -12{) 1 ... 2~)3 0.432 0.909 0.953 289.84059 2.1)52 

{1411.26n {~) .. Ct24) 
1984 -1371 .. 319 0 ... 431 0.874 0.935 202.39145 1.744 

(2i)21 "A 931)) (0 ... f)29) 

1985 -1733 ... 821 0.441 0.908 0.952 286.21850 1.955 
{2052.C<63i (i).025 i 

1986 -1643.764 C<.44(t {). 91f) 0354 294.45459 1~968 

(2333~475) {0.(}25i 
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·::;i:gni ficant. 

~-

Since~ the a~ values ar~ no~ signifi~ant, ·:io the re~;}~:ession lines 
J 

ma:,.' be- conside-red a·::; passing throu·~h the origin~ Thus it suggests that 

these lines !)lould differ a;-nong themselves not in their' in~ercepts but in 

their slopes only. Therefore, ~1e confine our analysis in the comparison of 

.. 
{1. values { j;::197{),1971,. •• ,1986 1 Dnl:,.'. FDr this t>Je pef'forin t-test as 

J 

suggested in the methodolDgy. 

Results of the tests are given in the Table 2.7 as a triangular 

matri:< l#hich would enable u.s tD compaf'e t>!hethef' the estimated relationship 

beb1een 551 advances in any year { j 1 differs significantly· from any Dthe!' 

year {ki. 

Fr-otn the column 3 of the Table 2.6 and Table 2. 7 t•le •:Jbserve that 

all values of 't' are non-significant both at 5 per cent and 1 per cent 

level. It implies that 

(-J. = (f. 
l J 

i)j 

j = 1979,1971, ••• ,1986 

Resu.l ts seem to imply that t>leightage paid to the SSI in 

distl'ibu.tion of priof'it)' sector' advances by the nationalised commef'cial 

banks as a '.>~hole in any year during the period of study, 1970 tu 1986, t>Ja·:; 

not statistically different from that in any other year-. Therefore, 1.>1e 

could say that the level of 1,11eightage in 1970 tllas retained ''*ithout any 

statistically significant change·:; throughout the subsequent years upto 

1986. 



Year- 1970 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1971 

-.602 
{48/ 

1972 

-.903 
{48} 

-.401 
{50) 

1973 

-.889 
(49}. 

-.442 
{51:< 

-.083 
{51} 

Table-2m 7 
t-matr-i:< 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

-.404 
{49). 

.005 
{51) 
.312 

.385 
(49} 
.903 
(51:< 

1.293 

.509 
{50} 
.966 
(52) 

1.346 
{51) (51) {52} 
A17 1.538 1.659 

.446 
{50} 
.837 
{52) 

1.179 
{52} 

1 ~49t) 

.576 .567 .592 .520 
{51} {52) {52} (52) 
.945 .883 .870 .738 
{53) {53) {53} {53} 

1.298 1.192 1.154 .969 
{53) {53) {53) {53) 

1.655 1.550 1.510 L277 
(52) {52) (53} {53) (54) (55) {55) {55) 

1.081 1.313 L221 1.472 1.443 L470 1.283 
{52) {53) (53) (54) {55) {55) {55) 

'"'"'' ··..1~0 

{53) 
.325 
{53) 
.{)21 
{54) 

.695 
{54) 
.453 
{55 i 
.449 
\55). 

.815 
{55) 
.652 
{56} 
.679 
{56} 
s294 
{57} 

.988 .953 
{55} {55! 
.918 .959 
{56) {56) 
.·992 1.069 
{56) {56} 
• 7i9 .928 
{57): (57} 
.474 .780 
{5tD .(58) 

-r~~ 

o-.Jt:i::J 
·~~\ 

'-~~~ 

.467 
{52) 
.663 
{53) 
.871 
{531 

1.151) 
·~.:;. 

\::J~·! 

1.161 
{55J. 
.868 
{55) 
.883 
{56) 
.. 992 
{56) 
.878 
(57) 

.755 
{58) 
.390 
{5tH 

.397 m286 
(52) (52} 
.566 .4CG 
{53) {53) 
.745 .534 
{53) {53} 
.988 .710 
{55) {55) 
.999 .723 
(55) {55) 
.744 .543 
{55) {55i 
.760 .562 
{56/ {56i 
.860 .643 
{56) (56) 
.765 .585 
{57i {57i 
.663 .523 

.250 
(52) 
.363 
{53) 
.483 
{53} 
.644 
{55) 
.649 
(55) 
.460 
{55} 
.461 
{56) 
.528 
{56) 
.444 
,~7't . .:::>t I 

.359 

u223 
{52} 
.327 
{53) 
.429 
{531 
1LS72 
{55) 
.578 
{55) 
.414 
{55 1 
.418 
(56) 
.479 
{561 
.411 
{57} 

.341 
{58) (58) {58) {58) 
.331 .282 .093 .106 
(58) {58) \581 {5tH 

.020 .021 .007 .:....215 -.173 
{58) {58) {58/ (58) {58) 

-.043 .009 -.247 -.204 
(58) {58) (58) (58) 

.{)24 - • 228 - n 187 

1984 -- -- -- -- -- -- {58) (58) (58) -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -.251 -.216 
{58) {581 

1985 ll:i)33 
{58) 

1986 

Figures in br-ackets indicate degr-ees of Fr-eedom. 

..j::o 

"' 
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It see.ns t>:J indicate that change in pPefepence of making 

pPovi·:;ion of advances to SSI as one of the -:;ector--;; under' pPiof'i ty in 

distr-ibuting total sectoP advances among diffepent sectof's of pPioPity was 

not -:;tatisticall:;t significant after national isation. 

The !.>!hole analysis is,. ho~.>le\•e£" 7 completely ma•=f'o-aggr-e>;}ative as 

t>!e C>:Jnsidef'ed all nationalised banks together. It may hide, by ·.•irtue of 

aggPegation of data, many dyna1llic changes 1.>1hich might have been bPought in 

if individual b-::1.nk's data !.>~ere considered. 

Another Peason may be that all bank's followed the govePnmental 

policy of making provision fop pr-ioPity sector' as a percentage of total 

bank advances out of !>lhich SSI got a shar-e -3.t -3. con·:;tant pPopoPtion. ir1in>:Jf' 

vaf'ia1;ion fPom this policy D)' a. par"ticulaP 1Hnk could be compensated by 

anotheP 1 vaPied in oppo·:;ite dir'ection, when aggre>;}ate data lllet'e taken. 

In vie!,>! of the·:;e possibi 1 i ties 1 llle take up the study of state~>lise 

(cross-sectioni data on SSI advances vis-a-vis pr'iority sectoP advances by 

the individual banks in our ne:<t chapter. 


